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endar,the Julian,which depends,as does our
modern Gregoriancalendar,on the motion
of the sun. Because the sun and the moon
have differentcycles, the date of Easter in
the calendarchangesfrom year to year. (A
detailedexplanationof how the dateof Easter
was determinedis given in the Astronomical
Explanations.)The elaboratetable shownin
FigureI (wellknownbecauseit is the earliest
dated Italianprint) providesa succinctillustrationof Easter'syearlyvariation.The outer
two circlesgive the date of Easter and the
innertwo the firstSundayin Lent from I429
to I476. F standsfor February,Mfor March,
and A for April. Consecutiveyears do not
night.
Easter is the most significantfeast of the appearnext to each other but in every thirChristianliturgicalyear, for it is the celebra- teenth wedge. Easter and Lent for I46I are
tion of the Resurrectionof Christ, and the in the wedge to the right of the crossat the
day upon which all the movable feasts of top of the print, the first occurrence of A 5
the Church depend. With the exhortation and F 15. Thirteenwedgescounterclockwise
Uno die et uno temporeper omnem orbem will give the feasts as A I3 and F 24 for the
("On the same day and at the same time year I460; thirteen wedges clockwise will
throughoutthe world")the Councilof Arles give the dates A I8 and F 28 for I462. The
in 314 sought to unify the celebrationof this BS aroundthe circumferenceof the circle inholy day in the Christianchurch.In 324 the dicateleap years.
Severalunusualinstrumentsin the MetroCouncilof NicaeafinallydefinedEasteras the
firstSundayafter the firstfull moonafterthe politan Museum's Tucker Collection illusvernal equinox. A difficultyarose,however, trate how informationsuch as that needed
in trying to find the day of Easter in a cal- for the table in Figure I wasobtainedduring

T
know the time-the time of the year,
the time of the day, the time of the nighthas been of concernto man since his earliest
history.For modernman the telling of time
is markedby calendarand clock. These devicestend to obscurethe relationshipbetween
the measurementof time and the motion of
the celestialbodiesuponwhichthesemeasurements depend. Sixteenth- and seventeenthcenturymen, however,told time with instruments that made direct use of the motion of
the sun, the moon, and the stars to fix the
dates of importantdays in the year, such as
Easter, and to find the hour of the day or

I. The Resurrectionof 1461, with a

Table to Find Easter. Italian
(Florence), 1461. Engraving,
I144

x 72

inches. Copyright

Trustees of the British Museum
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Two portablediptychsundials,
calibratedin the same manner,for
use around the latitude of
Nuremberg.The dial on the left,
which is missingits style and
gnomons, is stampedHANS
NVRNBERG;

TROS=/CHEL

it was made by Hans Troschel
the Elder (working 1578-I612).
German(Nuremberg),about
1598. Ivory,

3Y2

x 2s

inches.

Gift of Mrs. StephenD. Tucker,
o3.21.38. The dial on the right,
stamped HANNS TROSCHEL

was made by
1620,
Hans Troschelthe Younger
(working about 1616-1631).
ANNO

German (Nuremberg), 1620.
Ivory, 37/ x 28 inches. Gift of

Mrs. StephenD. Tucker,
03.21.53

the Renaissance. The date of Easter could be
calculated with the aid of two multipurpose
diptych dials shown in Figure 2. Typical
products of early seventeenth-century Nuremberg, both instruments are inscribed on the
bottom with sets of numbers (Figures 3 and
4). The nineteen numbers that are found in
the outer two circles of each dial give the
number of days past the new moon on the
first day of January in consecutive years of a
nineteen-year cycle: the outer circle for the
Julian calendar, and the inner for the Gregorian. Called epacts, these numbers, with a
few calculations described in almanacs and
popular treatises of the period, yield the date
of the first full moon after the vernal equinox
and thus the date of Easter. In fact the calculations give the number of days past the new
moon on any day of the year.
More mundane applications of the epact
numbers range from predicting the nights
that would be illuminated by the moon to
determining the ebbing and flowing of the
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tides. As Thomas Blundeville, an Elizabethan
essayist on astronomical and navigational instruments, declared in his New and Necessarie
Treatise of Navigation (London, I594), "you
must know the course of the Moone whereon
dependeth the knowledge of the tydes in all
places."
The epact numbers are even helpful in
dating the instruments themselves. The little
bird on the bottom leaf of the dial on the
left in Figure 2 (shown in Figure 3) is the
maker's mark of Hans Troschel the Elder,
who worked in Nuremberg from 1578 until
his death in 1612. Because the first epact
numbers are three for the Julian calendar and
twenty-three for the Gregorian calendar and
because the epact numbers repeat themselves
every nineteen years, the instrument must
have been made around I598, the only year
with the epact numbers three and twentythree during the working life of the maker
(see Astronomical Explanations).
The second instrument (Figure 4) was made

by Hans Troschel's son, and it is dated I620.
The epact numbers on this instrument, fourteen for the Julian calendar and four for the
Gregorian, begin in the year i6I8. It is clear
that the first pair of epact numbers does not
necessarily fix the precise date of the instrument's manufacture, but it does give an approximation.
The two instruments can also be used to
find the hour of the day or night. Various
kinds of sundials are laid out on the interior
of each ivory leaf (Figure 2). The sundial
gives the time of day by recording the movement of the shadow cast by a string or style
in the sunlight. At night the dial records the
shadow cast by the string in the moonlight.
This shadow, however, does not immediately
indicate the hour of the night. The dials were
laid out to record the sun's apparent course
across the sky, which is quite a bit different
from that of the moon (see Astronomical
Explanations). To convert the sundial hours
to night hours, a rotating brass disk of the
volvelle on the bottom side of the lower leaf
(Figures 3, 4) is used. When the pointer is set
at the number of days that have elapsed since
the appearanceof the new moon (i to 29), the
hour of the night appears on the innermost
ivory ring opposite the sundial hour on the
brass disk. In Figure 2, the sundial on the
right reads about 3:20 P.M.; if this were a
nighttime reading taken when the moon was
twenty-six days old (indicated by the brass
pointer in Figure 4), the hour of the night
would be i:oo A.M. (as shown on the ivory
ring), assuming there was enough moonlight
to cast a shadow on the dial at all. The moondial could be used only during the part of the
month when the moon was shining, which is
not the case on the twenty-sixth day of the
cycle. It was really very inefficient.
For purposes of reckoning time, the apparent motion of the stars is more precise
than the motion of the moon. The stars have
been used to tell the nighttime hours since
ancient times. The Kalendrierdes Bergers, a
book that went through many editions from
the fifteenth to the seventeenth century, sets
forth a traditional method for memorizing
the position of the constellation Ursa Major,

3. Reverseof the lower leaf of the
sundial at the left of Figure 2. It
is stamped AETAS LVNAE ET
HORAE

NOCTIS

(The age

of the moon and night hours),
EPACTA

IVLIA

and EPACTA

and twice with the
elder Troschel'smaker'smark, a
bird on a twig. The brasspointer
here indicatesthe age of the
moon, the number of days past
the new moon, on Easter day
in 1598
G R E G O R I,

4. Reverseof the lower leaf of the
sundial at the right of Figure2. It
is stamped DIES AETA/TIS
LUNAE

ET HORAE

NOCTIS

(The daysof theage of themoon
and night hours),
IVLIANII
GREGORII,

EPACTA

and EPACTA

andtwicewitha

six-pointedstar, the maker'smark
of the younger Hans Troschel.
The innertwo circlesand the brass
disk are used to calculate the
night hours
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5. Schematicdiagramillustrating
the position of Ursa Major with
respectto the North Star. From
Kalendrierdes Bergers,Guy
Marchant edition (Paris, I500),
*folio 1,p. v verso. Woodcut,
IO8 x 74 inches. The New York
Public Library,Astor, Lenox
and Tilden Foundations,Spencer
Collection

6. A shepherdaligning two ropes
with the North Star. From
Kalendrierdes Bergers,Guy
Marchant edition (Paris, 500oo),
folio 1,p. vi recto. Woodcut,
578 x 23

inches. The New York

Public Library,Astor, Lenox
and Tilden Foundations, Spencer
Collection

the Great Bear or Big Dipper, in the sky at
midnight for each night of the year. The
legendat the top of the schematicdiagramin
Figure 5 says, "By this figure shepherdsin
the fieldsat night can knowat all timeswhat
hourit is, whetherbeforemidnightor after."
The diagramillustratesthe positionof Ursa
Major, the seven stars at the bottom, with
respectto the North Star,Polaris(o), at midnight twice a month throughoutthe year.
By memorizingthe informationcontainedin
the diagram,the shepherdcould estimatethe
hour of the night without using an instrument by observingthe differencebetweenthe
actualplaceof the constellationand the place
it should occupy at midnight.To help him
determine the position of Ursa Major with
respect to Polaris at a certain time of the
year, he could use the rope device in Figure
6. The Kalendrier
desBergersexplainshow to
the
stars
with
this contrivance.
align
An instrumentcalled a nocturnalaccomplishesthis time reckoningby the starsautomatically.Descriptionsof nocturnalsabound
in dialingbooksand navigationaltreatisesof
the sixteenthandearlyseventeenthcenturies,
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when the instrumenthad its greatestvogue.
No ship'scomplementwas completewithout
a nocturnal"to know the hourof the night,"
according to Blundeville. Nocturnals continued to be madein the eighteenthcentury
and were not unknownin the nineteenth.
The earliestinstrumentin the TuckerCollection is a sixteenth-centurynocturnaland
sundial(Figures7 and 8). Thereare two sundials on the instrument.One, on the face of
the nocturnal,is a horizontaldial (its style
now missing) together with a compassfor
orientation.The compassis markeds (Septentrion),o (Orient),M(Midi), and o (Occident) for North, East, South, and West. The
compassneedle is lost. The sundial on the
reverse(Figure8) is used by placingthe gnomon standingverticallyon the arm marked
date of the year
PIGN[ON] on the appropriate
on the left sideof the instrumentand reading
off the hourat the point wherethe shadowis
cast on the right side.
The nocturnalconsistsof threeseparateand
concentric disks, fastened together at the
center. The largest is calibratedfrom the
centerto the outerrim to showthe monthsof

the year, the days of the month, the signs of
the zodiac, and the degrees of the zodiac. On
the outer rim is a handle.
The middle disk has twenty-four teeth to
represent the hours. (The numbers I through
29 inscribed on this disk are not used for
telling time at night, but have another function described below.) The smallest disk has
a long pointer (ligne de foy) extending beyond the body of the instrument. In the
center is a hole.
To find the time at night, either pointer on
the middle ring is set for the day of the month
(in Figure 7, April 12 or October 25). The
instrument is held up by the handle until the
North Star or Polaris, the star at the end of
the tail of the constellation Ursa Minor, the
Little Bear or, as it is now more commonly
known, the Little Dipper (Figure 9), appears
in the central hole. Next, the straight edge
(ligne de foy) is rotated to align with the
brightest star of the same constellation, the one
nearest the head of the Little Bear. The hour
may then be found by counting by sight or
by touch the number of teeth between the
pointer on the middle disk and the straight
edge. The pointer on the date for which the
reading is being taken denotes midnight.
Counting clockwise from the pointer gives the
number of hours past midnight, and counting
counterclockwise gives the number of hours
before midnight. In Figure 7 the instrument
reads 8:00 P.M.on October 25. In Figure I,
the man is using Polaris and two stars from
another constellation (see Astronomical Explanations).
The Museum's nocturnal also has a device
for finding the moon's phase and position in
the zodiac (see Astronomical Explanations).
In the words of the I596 English edition of
Martin Cortes's Arte de Navegar (see Figures
7 and 12), "To finde the place of the Moone
we must holde the Index of the rundel of the
Sunne [the pointer marked I on the middle
disk of the nocturnal] fast upon that day of the
moneth in which we desire to knowe the place
of the Moone. And accompting in the rundel
of the Sunne [the middle disk], the dayes
that have passed from the day of the conjunction [the number of days after the new

7. Nocturnal and sundial. French,about 1550-I582.
Water-giltbrass,with tracesof blue and red enamel,
diameter 24 inches. Gift of Mrs. Stephen D. Tucker,
03.21.69

8. Sundial on the reverseof the nocturnalin Figure 7

io. The nocturnalshown in Figure 7

moon, calledthe age of the moon]and where
endeth that numberof the dayes,if therewe
applythe indexof the Moone[lignede foy] it
shallshewein the circleof the signes,the place
whereshe is. And so shall'sheappearein the
instrument[the off-centerhole on the small
disk] lightened, or darkened,more or lesse
as in heaven."
If the new moon is on April 12, indicated

by the upperpointeron the middledisk, and
the age of the moon is nineteen,indicatedby
the ligne de foy, the moon will be found in
two degreesof Capricorn.At the sametime,
its phasewill be seen in the off-centerhole in
the top disk of the nocturnal.
The workmanshipand the inscriptionon
the nocturnalindicate that it was made in
Francenot much earlierthan the middle of
the sixteenth century. Becausethe relationship of the days of the month to the signsof
the zodiac is that of the Juliancalendar,the
instrument was probably made by 1582,
the date when the Gregoriancalendarwas
adoptedin France.
A clearpictureof the three essentialparts
of a nocturnalcan be found in the illustrations of the sixteenth-centuryFrenchRecueil
by Jean Bullant (Figure
d'Horlogiographie
13). They showthe threepartsof a nocturnal
separatelyand joined togetherreadyfor use.
The day of the year is given in termsof the
positionof the sun in the zodiac.The middle
ring,unlike the middleringof the Museum's
nocturnal, has the hours of the night inscribed on each tooth because the Bullant
nocturnalhas only one purpose,to tell time
SMOUIW
->i
P>UB
at night.
While the sundialis still in use today,how9. Representationof the constellationUrsa
Minor, the Little Bear. From OronceFine"s ever little we may depend on it, the nocDe Solaribus Horologiis (Paris, Guillaume
turnal,which gives the night hoursby meaCavellat, i560), p. 85. The apparent
suringthe apparentmotionsof certainstars,
is all but forgotten.With the use of a telerotation of the star markedB around the
North Star, markedA, in the constellationis scope,the astronomerstill tells time fromthe
motion of the stars.In fact, until the invenmeasuredby the nocturnalin Figure 7.
Woodcut, i 8 x 22 inches. The New York tion of the atomic clock, the starsremained
the most accuratetimekeepers.
Public Library,Rare Book Division
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ii. An illustration of the use of the nocturnalfor sightingthe North Star
and the Guards of the constellation Ursa Major or the Great Bear.
From thefirst edition of PetrusApianus's CosmographicusLiber
(Landshut,1524), sig. III recto. Woodcut, 48 x 212 inches. The New
YorkPublic Library,Rare Book Division
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12.

An instrument"by which isfound
the place and declinationof the
Sunne with the dayes and place of
the Moone." From Martin Cortes's
The Arte of Navigation, translated into English by RichardEden
(London, Richard Watkins,1596),
folio 29 recto. Woodcut,42 X
4 inches. The New York Public
Library,Rare Book Division

LEFT:

13. The componentsof a nocturnal.
From Jean Bullant's Recueil
d'Horlogiographie(Paris, Jean
Bridier, 1561), pp. I26-127.
Woodcuts, each

0

912

x 62

Harris BrisbaneDick Fund,
28.46.2

inches.

Astronomical
Explanations

14. Armillary sphere. From

Johannus de Sacrobosco's
Textus de Sphaera
(Paris, Simon de Colines,
1538), p. 3 verso. This
print is the work of
Oronce Fine, mathematician and author of the
Solaribus Horologiis
from which the illustration of Ursa Minor in
Figure 9 was taken.
Woodcut, 72 x 5 inches.

Harris BrisbaneDick
Fund, 34.99

The Date of Easter
The Councilof Arlesdid not succeedin unifying the Church's celebration of Easter.
There were two questions to be settled in
orderthat Eastermight fall on the sameday
throughoutthe world.The first,the theological problem,was one of definition,and the
second, the astronomicalone, was to reconcile the motionsof the moon and the sun to
the calendar.
The theologicalproblemconsistedin the
main of a disputebetweentwo factions.The
Quartodecimans,who celebratedEaster on
the fourteenthday of the new moon of the
first month, actually the day of Passoveras
given in the Old Testament (Exodus xII:I 8
and Numbers xxvIII:I7),
were overruled
those
who
that
insisted
because
the Resurby
rection took place on Sunday, Easter should
fall on Sunday. The Council of Nicaea, called
by the Emperor Constantine in 324, decreed
that Easter should be the first Sunday after
the first full moon after the vernal equinox.
Easter would always fall on a Sunday, but
never on Passover, for as Constantine explained in a letter to the bishops supporting
the edict, Christians never "should follow the
custom of the Jews in the celebration of the
most holy solemnity."
Although the Council of Nicaea settled the
theological dispute, the astronomicalproblems
resulting from this definition of the day of
Easter were far from settled. The understanding of these problems requires some knowledge of the motions of the moon and sun in
relation to the earth.
A simple picture of the world, according
to the Ptolemaic system that was in use when
the Metropolitan Museum's instruments were
made, can be seen in Figure 14. The earth is
a sphere at the center of a larger sphere of
fixed stars. The south pole is at the top of the
picture and the north pole at the bottom. The
sun and the moon travel in an earth-centered
orbit between the sphere of the earth and the
sphere of the fixed stars. As seen from the
earth, they seem to rotate through a circle of

fixed stars called the circle of the zodiac
(zodiacus in Figure 14). The zodiac circle is

tilted at a 23Y2-degree
angle to the earth's
equatorialplane(equinoctalis)and is divided
into twelve equal parts,each namedfor the
constellationof stars within its boundaries.
These are the twelve signsof the zodiac.The
apparentmotion of the sun and the moon
throughthe zodiacwould be from Aries,the
Ram, at the vernalequinox,to Gemini, the
Twins,on the far left, throughthe backhalf
of the circle, and then back throughSagittarius,the Archer,on the right to returnto
Pisces,the Fish.
In an Elizabethantranslationof the Arte
deNavegar,MartinCortesexplainsthat "The
Sunneand the Mooneare moovedunderthe
Zodiackewith divers motions. The Moone I5. Diagramillustratingthephases
of themoon.Fromthefirst
with a swifter motion then the Sunne foledition
of PetrusApianus'sCosloweth him, overtakethhim, and goeth beLiber(Landshut,
mographicus
fore him, until she place herselfin Diameter
This
1524).
diagramshows
with him.Andwhensheehaththusovertaken
certain
why
portionsof themoon
him, so that they are both in one self same
are
visible
from theearthat
degreeof the Zodiacke,then is the conjunccertain
times
of themonth.The
tion. Then departingfromhim, and being in
is
that
on
eye
of an observer
equalldegreesof the signesoppositeaccording
earth.
The
new
moon
or
the
to the Diameter,is the opposition."The new
of themoonand
conjunction
moon occurs at conjunction, and the full
sun
shown
at thetop of the
is
moon at opposition(see Figure I5).
the
circle; full moonor opposiThe sun movesthroughthe zodiacroughly
tion
of themoonandsun is at
once in 3654 days. This period definesthe
the
bottom.
Woodcut,54 x
year in the Juliancalendar.Introducedby
The
New York
inches.
7%
Julius Caesar in 46 B.C. and used until I582,
Public
RareBook
Library,
when it was replacedby the Gregorianin
Division
certainparts of Europe, the Juliancalendar
had three consecutiveyearsof 365 days each
tunca
?ong(gof (ot
eolo ctltur< 3ccrcrc(nl
Ccrfcr iBncti
and a fourth,the leapyear,of 366 days. (The
modern Gregoriancalendarskips one leap
year in every century that is not a multiple
of 400.)
The moon moves through the zodiac in
roughly291 days so that twelve revolutions
of the moon occur in 354 days, eleven days
shortof the regularyearandtwelvedaysshort
of the leap year. It is clear that if the new
moon occurson Januaryi of one year, it will
not occuron Januaryi of the next. The epact
numbergives the moon'sage on the firstday
of January.The epact numbersrepeatafter
D"pMnta dAbiahorc<
nineteenyearsbecausethe moon and the sun
OppoE5rtLuwac
38I

assumealmost the same relativepositionsin
the zodiac after this interval. For example,
if the epact numberis I in i606, it will be 12
or I + I in I607, and i againin 1625. Using
the epact number and the old prescription
"Thirty days hath September. ... ," it is a
simple matter to calculate the age of the
moon on the firstday of any month and consequently the dates of the full moon during
the courseof the year.
The definitionof Easterrequiresthe knowledge of the date of the first full moon after
the vernalequinox,that is, the day when the
sun in its travelsaroundthe zodiacushersin
the spring by crossingthe equatorialplane
(at the sign of the Ram in Figure I4). In the
Juliancalendarused by the Christianchurch
the vernalequinoxwasassignedto the twentyfirst day of March every year. To find the
day of Easter the Sundayafter the first full
moon after March2I also had to be found,
and this requiredfurthercalculation.To facilitate the calculationa systemof letterswas
introduced.The first seven days of the year
were assigned the letters A through

G,

and

these letters were repeatedin the same order throughoutthe year. Thus every day of
the year had a letter. The letter assignedto
the day upon which the first Sunday of the
year fell was calledthe Dominicalor Sunday
i6. CelestialMap, NorthernHemi- Letter. Except in leap years every day assigned this letter was a Sunday.In England,
sphere,by AlbrechtDiirer,
with the nocturnalfromFigure 7 a rhymewas often used to rememberthe letters assignedto the first day of each month:
seen against a portion of the
"At Dover Dwells George Brown Esquire,
The
relative
map.
positions of
Good ChristopherFinch, And David Frier,"
Ursa
Minor
Ursa Major and
the first of Januarybeing A, the first of Febthe
can be seen to the left of
instrument.The Guards of
ruaryD, and so on. For example,if the first
Ursa Major, stars i6 and 17,
Sunday of the year happenedto be on the
are on a line with the North Star fifth of January,the DominicalLetter would
be E. Using the rhyme,Sundaywouldfall on
in the tail of Ursa Minor.
While many nocturnalsmeasure February2, March2, April6, and so on. The
otherSundaysduringeachmonth could then
the apparentmotion of the
be determinedeasily.
Guardsaroundthe North Star,
In the case of a leap year the above conthis nocturnal makes use of the
vention
star marked6 in Ursa Minor
applied until February 28, which
was alwaysa c in the day-lettersystem.The
and the North Star in orderto
extra leap-year day, February 29 (in the
tell time at night. Woodcut,
detail 9Y x 71 inches. German sampleyear mentionedabove it would be a
Saturday),did not receivea letter of its own.
(Nuremberg), 1515. Harris
BrisbaneDick Fund, 51.537.1
Consequently,March i, alwaysD, advanced
382

a day in the week (in the sampleyear from
Saturdayto Sunday), in essencemoving all
the day letters backwardby one. This meant
that the Dominical Letter used through
Februarywould be replacedby a new one
indicatingthe firstSundayin Marchand determiningSundaysfor the remainderof the
year. Thus, if our exampleyear were a leap
year the new DominicalLetter would be D,
and accordingto the rhyme Sundayswould
fall on Marchi, April5, and so on.
All these calculationsrestedon the suppositions that the year was exactly 3654 days
long and the period of the moon was 29Y2

days. Both these assumptionswere not quite
accurate.Furthermore,no accountwas taken
in the Juliancalendarof the processionof the
equinoxes,the changein the positionof the
sun in the zodiacas it crossesthe equatorial
plane, caused by the wobble in the earth's
axis. By the sixteenth century, the errors
weresogreatthat the vernalequinoxoccurred
ten days before March 21. Reform was absolutely necessary,and in the year I582 the
new Gregoriancalendarwasadopted,though
not universally.The English authorizedits
adoption as late as I750. In Germany, the
Catholicstatesadoptedthe reformedcalendar
in I582, while the Protestantstatesused the
Juliancalendaruntil I700. Epact numberson
Germaninstrumentsof the seventeenthcentury are often given for both the Gregorian
and Juliancalendars.

The Night Hours
While our year is defined by the apparent
motionof the sunand the lunarmonthby the
motion of the moon, the day is determined
by the rotationof the earth about its axis.
The sundial,for exampleeither in Figure 2,
measuresthe earth'srotationby dividinginto
equal hours the period during which the
shadowcast by the style twice falls on the
line markedtwelve. The sundialday is thus
definedas lastingfrom noon to noon.
The way in which the dial can be used to
recordthe hoursof the night with the help
of the volvelle is best illustratedon the night
of the full moon, when the age of the moon

0G

is I44 days. On this night, the moon is in
opposition to the sun (see Figure 15), that is,
directly opposite the sun in the circle of the
zodiac. At midnight, when the earth has completed half its daily rotation, the moon is in
the same relative position to the earth as was
the sun at noon at the beginning of the sundial day. The shadow cast in moonlight will
then fall on the line marked twelve. The
other equal hours before and after midnight
for this particular night will be the same as
the sundial hours.
If the volvelle in Figure 3 is set at I44,
the hours on the brass and the ivory circles
will coincide. For the other nights of the
month, the moon's orientation to the earth
at midnight will be different from the sun's
orientation to the earth at midday. In order
to compensate for this difference, the volvelle is rotated to the appropriate night of
the lunar month and the corrected hour is
read off. Because the lunar month is roughly
days long the compensation necessary
292
for each night is approximately I/29 of a
circle.
The period recorded by the shadow between noon and noon, a sundial day, does not
quite correspond to one revolution of the
earth around its axis. The day is a little less
than one complete revolution, because the
sun will have moved approximately 1/365 of
its yearly course through the zodiac in the
time the earth has made a single revolution,
and the two motions are in opposite directions.
For every complete revolution of the earth,
an observer would see the sphere of the fixed
stars rotate once around a north-south axis
(see Figure I4). The star Polaris, the North
Star, is very close to the celestial north pole,
so that the stars in the northern hemisphere
seem to rotate around Polaris. The time at
night was measured historically by the motions of Ursa Minor (the Little Bear or Little
Dipper) and Ursa Major (the Great Bear or
Big Dipper) around the North Star, because
the first constellation contains the North
Star in its tail (the star labeled i of Ursa
Minor in Figure I6) and the second constellation contains two stars called the Guards
(the stars labeled i6 and 17 of Ursa Major),
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which lie on a line with the North Star and
are especiallyeasy to find in the night sky
(see Figure i6). Nocturnals were built to
measurethe motion of either of these constellationsor both.
In order to compensatefor the difference
between the day measuredby the sun and
the time it takesthe earthto makeone complete revolution, the hour dial of the nocturnalhas to be moved aheadapproximately
I/365 of a circle (or about I?) every day.
Becauseof the phenomenonof the procession
of the equinoxescausedby the wobbleof the
earth'saxis, a nocturnalcannot be used over
a periodof very many years.For example,in
four centuriesthe distancefrom the North
Starto the polehasshiftedabouttwo degrees.
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